
Lavonne Nichols, Has a Latest Inspiring
Affirmation, “I Choose to Win”

There is something quite moving about the musical world that Lavonne Nichols has been
building all by herself. This New Jersey resident with a towering depth and mammoth heart has
been able to curate an inspiring world through her music, motivational speeches, and ministry to
reach out to so many people and afford them an opportunity to heal especially during these eras
of pummeling complexities. Through her altruistic artistry, she has proved beyond reasonable
doubt that she is not only rich in talent but wealthy in character and decency.

The music she creates is so much more than the striking euphonies that wash over a listener with
sensation and tingle, the words behind the lyrics carry so much power and inspiration to be able
to afford listeners solace where they can lose all their worries too. Lavonne Nichols has a new
affirmative anthem titled, “I Choose to Win”- a gospel galvanized tune that boasts the affecting
soul vibe and the grandiose of the R&B in the soulful vocal performance.

This is certainly more than the heartwarming performance and the warm addicting flow of the
instrumentation- the track speaks to the mighty warriors from within us which hold us together in
the most difficult times and grueling challenges. That we have it in ourselves not to give up and
to believe in a higher being than us; and through it all, we will succeed for we were all born
winners!

The smooth soul defined instrumentation lay an incredibly colorful bed of support for her
soul-stirring vocals and nailed the overall gospel feel. Lyrically, the tune embellished with the
finesse of soul/R&B approaches an inspiring theme of remaining strong to overcome whatever
challenges come our way. It pulls at the listener’s attention while the music keeps the mood
elevated.



The tune will be officially dropped this spring on the 22nd of July on all the digital platforms-
follow her on the attached socials to keep tabs on this and the upcoming releases she has
scheduled this year and beyond!

Listen to " I choose to win" Now

Catch Up With Lavonne Nichols on:

  

 

https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/lavonnenichols/i-choose-to-win
https://www.instagram.com/lavonnenichols/
https://www.facebook.com/officiallavonnenichols
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1c1K9VmB485Y0XNRLstw8A

